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"t"r, ,rrg). In epidemiorogical survey byFnbonne (2003), Japan and Indonesia represent Asian 
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Autism is a complex neurodevelopmental disorder which are characterized are followed:difficulties with interaction and communication, 
."p"titir. pattems of behavior, restrictedinterests and activities with onset prior to 3 ,"*, 
"irg. ra.erican psychiatric Association,2013)., There is an upward trend of increasing nu.u". Ii.t la..n suffering from autism there
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are 15-.20 cases per 10,000 children, or 0.15 yo 
-0.20 %.If bom in Indonesia six milrion peryear, the number of persons with autism in Indonesia increased by o.r5 %, or about 6,g(x)children per year in comparison boys three to four more ,t 
"r-*rrfi. ;;r;,;ffi ;, ,-10,000childrenagedupto8-l0years.ln2oo2,theprevalenceislperl0,000children,aryr
even reports of some places shows the 1 per 150 chirdren. Boys are 4-5 times higher than girrsin suffering from aurism ( Data Autism in Indonesia, 2013 ).
Symptoms of autism are commonly diagnosed at the age more than 2 years, but there are somesymtoms that are consistent over the years, such as inability to starl at other persort's eyes.unwillingness to share an interest in playing with other peopre 
, especialry pretend play (Kerig& wenar,2006; piaget in Frost, wortham, and Reifel,zbog). parents b".o-" u key.ote in tneearly detection of this disorder, but they are often too late to detect due to a ,ack ofunderstanding of autism and parents have arready fert depressed with the condition of theirchildren that hamper them to act further (ozturk, Riccadonna, & venuti, 2014). Infact, theconditions experienced by chirdren with autism do not onry exert themselves, but also affeothe family life' 
' 
and the environment, especially the school. Autism is derived from the Greekword "autos" which means self (self). The word .autism, is used in the field of psychiatry toshow symptoms of withdrawal (Budiman, 2002) . Theword .autism, within the meaning of achild with autism spectrum disorders is addressed to a chird who lives in his own worrd.American Psychiatric Association (2013) defines autism as a pervasive developmental disorderwith onset prior to age 3 years, with a difficurties in many areas, including interaction_communication, social-emotional deficiency, and behavior with specific traits andaccompanying individuals throughout their life span.
Kanner (in Kerig & wenar,2006) defines autism as a disorder characterized by aloneness.pathological desire for sameness, delayed language development, echolaria, pronouns reversarsor extreme literalness, impaired in the area of communication. The prevarence ofautism doesnot relate to social class and ethnicity, although there are environmental influences such aschanges in physical-chemical environment environment and exposure to harmfur substances(Fombonne, 2003; Gil, 2010 ). The symptoms of autism impact several areas, such as: I)communication: speech delay or unable to tark, echolaria, dissynchronous tone andpronounciation, inab ity to maintain attention by staring at speaker,s eyes; 2) socialinteraction: disharmonious emotion, and inability to empathize; 3) behaviour: repetitivebehaviour and unintended, inabirity to use toys u."o.aingty, the inab,ity of doing sociar,imaginative' and pretend play; 4) Sensory perc"ition, hyp".J"nsitive to lights, sound, or texture(Kerig & wenar, 2006; Frost, wortham, and Reifel 
, ioos; an,.ri"u, psychiatric Association
.2013 ).
As a developing country, Indonesia has issued the education service poricy throughPermendiknas/ Decree of Ministry of Education No 70 in 2009 (Ministry of Education,2010)has sought an education system that provides opportunities for all students with disabilities(including autism) to participate in education or leam in an educational setting tog"ther *ittr
qpical students. The regulation explicitly requires all level of educational institutions toir-e and provide education service for students with disability (speciar needs) together withpeers, known as incrusive education. This implies that ii is teacher's respolsiuitity ioe that all children without exception are welcome in the classrooms. Limited studies orabout Indonesian teachers' knowledge about autism are being reported. Meanwh,e,play an important role in recognizing and identifying whether their students are at riskJraring developmentar delay, since they interact with ihem more frequently in a structured
f1^]t,", ,11r.r-: to look at the knowledge of early childhood reachers abour autism.bvision of sufficient knowledge about autism, *,r ,.rirtl.l.i;ffiff;li#liT;ftions to the problems related to educational services provided. Research on thl knowredge&* autism to earry childhood teachers will be beneficial as evaluation basis for determining
!!s -un service in a way of providing information about autism in earry chirdhood teachersi hrdonesia.
METHODS
rhis study used both a quantitative and a quaritative approach. The quantitative method usedrirs a survey. It explained about sociar phenomena by examining the relationships betweentaiables that became the focus of research (Singarimbun & Effendi, r9g3). The aims forimplementing survey were assessing the thoughts, opinions, and feelings. one hundred andcighry early childhood teachers from 3 cities in centrar Java (Semarang, Solo, andFekalongan), Indonesia were serected using cruster random sampring. Research surveys wereused to assess of the peopre where the intended use of these methods can be practically andrheoretically. Surveys conducted to determine the thoughts, opinions, attitudes as a form ofhowledge about autism early childhood teachers, in othlr words the variables to be studied isrhe teacher's knowredge of autism. Specific characteristics in survey research is involvedsamples and sampling techniques (Shaughnessy, Zechmeister, & Zechmeister,2O0T).




Table 1. teacher,s educational background education
Information:
I = early childhood educational bachelor or special educational bachelor

















The descriptive analysis of the results as shown in table 4:
Table 4. Knowledge about autism
There was 98.9 %o early childhood teachers stated that they knew about
while only I I oZ leachers did not know (Table l)
Table 5. Number of students with developmental delavs or
disabitity (in class)
developmental delayg
93.9 o/o teachers said that none of their students had developmental delays, only6.1 %ioteachers






















5- Characteristic of autism
I otal of I59 (88.3 %) teachers craimed that they did not know about autism and its&racteristics, whereas 2 l (11 .7 %) said that they knew. The teachers who knew about autismmtioned its characteristics as folows : unabre to focus so the chird courd not t foflow whatres being taught in classes, coor / fun with toys themselves and avoid to play with friends.They'also mentioned that chirdren with autistic traits were as the same as being crazy, Theymriled or cried for no apparent reason..
rbere were several sources ofautism information that teachers got as mentioned in Tabre 4. Antal- of 17 teachers (9.44 %) responded that they got information about autism from the massmedia both terevision and newspapers. only one teacher (0.56 %) answered that attendingscminar was the way they knew about autism.











From our findings, there is still a misconception of teacher knowledge about developm
delays and autism Many early childhood teachers only consider about the growth
development of their students, however, they tend to neglect. They do not know appropri
related with the atypical development and its manifestation. This finding is contradictory
the result in developed countries, such as Sweden. A study conducted by Anderson, Mini
and Gillberg (2014) on preschool teachers in Sweden has found that 27 (96%) pr<
teachers have noticed about the development oftheir students and discuss about the
students have on their academic achievements to parents. Almost 56% ofpreschool tein Sweden have herped to make early detection / earty identification of the diffi
experienced by students aged 1-2 years which then help parents to make further efforts
taking the child to the professional. In developed countries, it is familiarly recognized that e:
childhood teachers have arready provided themserves with adequate knowledle about
Moreover, they also have developed education service such as Early Childhood
Education/ ECSE and alried hearth (speech or occupational therapy). They rearize
appropriate education services since early childhood, will increase the quality of rife ofchi
with autism and their family (Lord & Bishop, 2010, in yumak & Akgul, 2010).
Many evidence in the united States showed that children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
who received access to educational services and early treatment show an increase in cognitive
abilities , adaptive , and their social - communication (Irvin, Hume, Boyd, McBee, 6dom,
2013). Education-based treatment at an early age will give a positive result although not
significant, but clinically will be helpful in changing of social- communication abil-ity fr
children with autistic disorder (Kaale, Fagerland, Martinsen, & Smith, 2ol4).Ircontrast, most
ofteachers in early childhood service (PAUD) in Indonesia do not have sufficient knowledge
related with autism. It can be understood because teachers in pAUD are not graduated from .
special education faculty, some ofthem are graduated from early childhood program in facurqr '
of education, and some are from science faculty. They may have ever heard of with the term ,
'autism', however, they are not proficient in their knowledge of this disorder. As a result, they
will easily make an appraisal when children show autistic-like behavior, and label them as
autistic.
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